Attendees

Owen Means    Simon Wigren    Jeff Mason (on phone)
Valerie Watkins    Luke Gasek    Ashley Hovis (on phone)
Zach Baer    Emily Creely    Dave Mitchell (Greatland Trust)
Josh Grabel    Adam Morrill    Malcolm Salway

Presentation: David Mitchell (Greatland Trust)

David provided an overview of the Greatland Trust (GLT), including history, mission, current projects, and mitigation program. The following are key highlights:

- Of 50 projects, 36 are conservation easements - from small, 1-acre parcels to large (36,000 acres on Afognak Island)
- 17 Conservation Easements in Anchorage
- GLT is involved in all compensatory mitigation methods (in-lieu fee programs and permittee-responsible projects, and mitigation banks). GLT can also assist with financial assurances.
- GLT uses prioritization to identify mitigation opportunities
- GLT uses Cook Inlet Slope/Flat HGM wetland functional assessment method for developing credits within the Cook Inlet Region
- Service area is Anchorage, Mat-Su Borough and have credits for sale
- Eklutna is a good partner as the largest landowner in the MOA.
- Many credits available!

Elections

New officers were unanimously approved:

- Emily Creely: President
- Josh Grabel: Vice President
- Zach Baer: Treasurer